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I always take the privilege to talk about the success stories of

Darshan Academy Amritsar. We are continuously moving forward

to fulfill the vision and mission of the school. The collective efforts

of an efficient team of teachers, a cooperative management

committee, and the regular support of parents is helping to create a

constructive environment for the growth of students. 

Students have shown improvement in all fields that will surely help

them to grow in a cheerful ambiance. We as an educator strongly

believe that education with moral values makes students contribute

in building a harmonious society and better community.

On behalf of Darshan Academy Amritsar, I am very thankful to all

the members associated with us who are always ready to support us

for the upliftment of the Academy. 

                                           Mr. Sandeep Rai

MESSAGE FROM HEADMASTER

I feel proud being a part of Darshan Academy Amritsar and I

enjoy my work. Everyday is a new learning for me. The smiling

and innocent faces of my students motivates me to give my best

to make them a successful person. 

The positive work environment and energetic team of Darshan

Academy Amritsar doesn't let me feel tired. I am sure our

tireless efforts will fill the bright colours to upgrade our

students to make them a responsible citizen. 

Miss   Priya

(Mother Teacher)
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Rainbow Day Celebration
"The greater the storm, the brighter
the rainbow."  The rainbow has
been a symbol of ethnic and racial
diversity. Children of Darshan
Academy, Amritsar celebrated
Rainbow Day by making different
craft activities and wearing
colorful clothes.

Rakhi making competition
'To mark the importance of this
beautiful bond, every year, the festival
of Raksha Bandhan is celebrated in
many parts of India. "On this day, the
sisters tie Rakhi on the hands of their
brothers, who make a promise of being
their guarding angels always. Students
of Darshan Academy, Amritsar
celebrated this Rakhi by making
colorful "Rakhi" using colorful threads,
stones, beads, cardboard, ribbons, and
wool. They showed their creativity by
making it and got an appreciation for
this task. As this kind of activity
develops creativity in students. The
activity was performed well by all
students.



Celebration of JanmashtmiCelebration of Janmashtmi

"Love is a consistent passion to give,
not a meek persistent hope to receive.

Happy Krishna Janmashtami! 
 

"Krishna Janmashtmi was celebrated
by students of Darshan Academy,
Amritsar with joy and zeal. All the
children were dressed up as "Radha
and Krishan". They presented hymns
and dance performances also.

'"Winning doesn't always mean being first. "On the occasion of Independence Day
an event was organized at the local level "Majitha" and students of Darshan
Academy participated and presented dance and pyramid performance. Students
were rewarded with an appreciation prize. All these kinds of events give
motivation to children that build their confidence level.

Local level CompetitionLocal level Competition  



Independence  Day Celebration 

""On this Independence Day, let’s take a
pledge to cover the peace and concinnity
of our great nation." Darshan Academy,
Amritsar celebrated Independence Day
with joy and enthusiasm. Students
presented patriotic songs, dance
performance and gave speech on the
Independence Day. Let's salute this
glorious nation on its Independence Day.



Classroom Activity 

"Tell me and I forget. Teach me and I
remember. Involve me and I learn. "

 
Students of Darshan Academy,
Amritsar learnt the concept of Different
sense organs. Learning the five senses
helps children better explore the world
around them. This fun-filled lesson
helped students in gaining a better
understanding of sight, hearing, touch,
taste, and smell.

Teacher's Day Celebration 

"Let us remember: One book, one pen,
one child, and one teacher can change

the world." 
Those who educate children well are
more to be honored than they who
produce them; for these only gave them
life, those the art of living well." Darshan
Academy, Amritsar celebrated Teacher's
Day to honor all the teachers who work
all the time for the betterment of their
students. Students dedicated beautiful
songs to their teachers and organized
different fun games for them.



“The best way to find yourself is to lose yourself in the service of others.” 
 
 

Darshan Academy celebrated the "Darshan Week of Love And Service".
Different activities were performed by students during this week. All these
activities were scheduled to inculcate the habit of loving all the creatures
present on this earth and providing service to all. Langar sewa activity was
performed in the school by staff and students. The motive of Langar sewa is
to eradicate the discrimination and serve food with love and affection.

Langar Sewa Activity

Celebrating Darshan Week of Love and Service



Compassionate diet

Celebrating Darshan Week of Love and Service



"Darshan Academy, Amritsar performed
"Quotation Reading" activity in the assembly
during the week of "Love and Service" Students
of all grades read the quotes of Sant Rajinder
Singh ji Maharaj and Sant Darshan Singh ji
Maharaj. Students gave the message of being
kind with all and dedicating ourselves towards
others for their help.

Quotation reading

Celebrating Darshan Week of Love and Service

Story telling activity

"Puppet show is always helpful to educate the children. It helps the children in developing
their imagination and creativity. They can express well with puppets. On the occasion of"
Birth Anniversary of Sant Rajinder Singh Ji Maharaj and Sant Darshan Singh Ji Maharaj"
Darshan Academy, Amritsar celebrated the week of "Love and Service". In this week Story
Telling Activity was conducted in which teachers enacted different stories related to love
and service. All the teachers performed very well.



"

Visit to Gaushala

Celebrating Darshan Week of Love and Service

“Until one has loved an animal, a part of one's soul remains unawaken.” 
 

Students of Darshan Academy celebrated the week of "Love and Service" by visiting
Gaushala. The visit was a unique experience for the students. The purpose of this
visit was to make students aware of why they should take care of cows as they are
important creatures on the Earth. We believe that learning shouldn’t be restricted
within the four walls of the school. Being around animals can also help kids gain love
and empathy for others. The kids were extremely excited to see cows. Children also
got the opportunity to feed them. It was a fun-filled day for the students.

"



Musical Event 

Celebrating Darshan Week of Love and Service

"'Music produces a kind of pleasure which
human nature cannot do without.” 

 
Students of Darshan Academy, Amritsar
performed "Qawwali" during the week of
"Love and Service" on the occasion of Birth
Anniversary of Sant Rajinder Singh Ji
Maharaj and Sant Darshan Singh Ji
Maharaj. It helps the students in
connecting with the Spiritual Master.

Thanku Card Activity 

"A handwritten note of thanks is one of the
most heartfelt and meaningful ways to

express gratitude."
We should be grateful for all the things that
happened to us because of someone. It shows
our appreciation and conveys our gratitude
for them. On the occasion of Birth
Anniversary of Sant Rajinder Singh ji
Maharaj and Sant Darshan Singh Ji Maharaj,
students prepared Thank You card for their
Parents, Friends and teachers to show their
gratitude towards them.



Orange Day Celebration 

"Orange is fun, dynamic and
radiates warmth. It stimulates
activity, appetite and encourages
socialization. Having colour theme
day is a great way to introduce &
reinforce the colours to the young
children. Students of Darshan
Academy, Amritsar celebrated
Orange Day by performing
different activities.

Parents Teacher Meeting 

Parent-teacher meetings are one
of the most important activities of

any school. 

Darshan Academy, Amritsar
conducted a PTM for Nursery to
grade-5. PTMs are held for the 
 valuation of academic and non-
academic performance of the
student.  



Diwali celebration 

""Diwali is the time of celebration, love, and happiness." 

 A cultural program "Deepotsav enlighten the mind towards peace" was
organized by Darshan Academy, Amritsar on 21st October, 2022.
Different activities were performed by the students. The show started
with Ganesha vandana and winded up with the musical act of Ramayan.
Children performed very gracefully.



Spell Bee Competition  

Good English, well-spoken and well written will open more doors than a
college degree. 

Spell Bee Competition, which was held at Darshan Academy, Amritsar
aimed to build up the vocabulary of students. The activity was organized
for 1-5 classes. All the students actively participated.
The objective to conduct this activity was to enhance their spelling skills,
literary skills and encourage them to explore the English language and
expand their vocabulary.



"There are a few things  that can’t  be bought nor do they return, one such
thing is our childhood".

 
To celebrate happiness of childhood and add to the memories Darshan
Academy, Amritsar celebrated Children's Day with love and joy. Teachers
presented song and dance performances. Students cheered their teachers.
This indeed was a memorable day for everyone present

Children's Day Celebration



"Yoga postures are beneficial for us, physically and mentally because it
makes us strong,  improve the flexibility and immune system of a person.
Students of Darshan Academy, Amritsar learned different yoga postures
and learned its benefits.

Yoga 



"Poetry goes on when nothing
else does."

 
The poetry fest was conducted by
Darshan Academy, Amritsar on
10th November. All the students
were given a creative platform to
explore their talent and to give
wings to their imagination.
Parents were invited as judges.
The fest was completed in three
rounds. In the last round we got
our winners from various
classes.

Poetry Fest

A science exhibition in the school to
provide a platform to showcase how
much they have understood the
different scientific theories through
their projects and models. This kind
of activity builds teamwork and
cooperation among students. All the
students of Grades 1-5 participated
with full enthusiasm.

Science Exhibition 



I am grateful to Darshan Academy, Amritsar that my child is getting the
best knowledge that she actually needed in DARSHAN ACADEMY,
AMRITSAR. Thanks and regards to entire team of DA AMRITSAR.

MEHNAAZ'S MOTHER
GRADE: UKG

I am Rajinder Kaur and my son Gurmilap Singh is student of grade
Nursery in Darshan Academy, Amritsar. I am very happy about his
learning experience and study pattern in which he learns in creative &
playway methods. The school environment is very nice and staff is
cooperative. I am very happy that my child is part of Darshan
Academy, Amritsar

Hello everyone. My name is Surjit Singh. My child Nimrat is
studying  in Darshan Academy, Amritsar in Grade 1st. I am
thankful to DA AMRITSAR where my child is growing and learning  
in a playful manner. It's a pleasure to see my child growing in this
school. 

Thank you  Darshan Academy Amritsar .



WHAT OUR GUESTS SAY !
I extend my warm greetings to the

entire family of Darshan Academy,

Amritsar. The school is putting stress

to build up the strong future of

students by providing a holistic

learning environment. The

constructive approaches of the staff

could be observed in the active and

energetic responses of students. I

wish all the very best to all the

students of Darshan Academy

Amritsar and hope they get new

opportunities filled with enthusiasm

to pursue their dreams.

It is good to know that Darshan

Academy Amritsar is putting

great effort to give the best

education for a better future to

students. The facilities which

they are providing will surely

help students to learn in a

meaningful way. I wish all the

very best to all the

Stakeholders


